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JOSEPI 11. WOLFE a CO.

GENERAT, AGENT S.

No, h9 CARONDELET STREET,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mohn A, Williams & Co.
A(I;1-NTM.

Ang. 0, '70-0m. ALEXANDRIA

I. C. MILLER, JOS. FITZPATRICK

I, .MILLER & .
FRONT ST.,

OPPOSITE TOWN WHARF,

-DEALERS IN-

COOKING AND HEATING

STOVES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE

ClELEBDRATED

OflAf.lElfEEL OAfl
- and --

BUCK'S BRILLIANT
ON HAND

SOLD at CITY PRICES!

House Furnishing Goods
-or -

EVERY DESCRIPTION

GRANITE IRON WARE,
PRESSED WARE,

Coal Oil Lamps & Lanterns
PUMPS

FINE WINE. '
LIQUOlt n H ,

SRiENCH BRANDY

Pill Ui 111111H fISM Y I
tr CONFECTIONERIES, CANDIES

and FRUITS of every
kind.

Fine Tobacco and Cigars
' EXCELSIOR'

N.L.McGINIS, - Proprietor

LIVERY. SALE & STAGE STABLE

Jacks•s, between 2d and Bd Sts.

ORSES, BUGGIES, HACKS AND
Harness always on hand for sale or

hi reat reasonable rates. Hiorses lheardi-
ed per maonh day or single fmad. A
]lne of Hacks eave the aboive s alh on
TUESDAY, TITSDAYS nd SAT-
URDAYS for Red River Leading, via,
LECOMTE,

LOYD'S BRIDGE,
CHENEYVILLE,

EVERGREEN,
COTTON PORT

Moreanville and SImmspolt, maklng
elose connection with the Seall steamers
R. E. LEE, FBANK PARGOUD and
NATCIIEZ, up asel dewn.

A comfortable Blck, pair of horest
and careful driver always ready at the
abov atable to .onve persons tao the
Sulphur Springs, iHarrlsonbur, Naet
chitoches, iny, Leesvlle or Glerever
thcy wish to go, aId t rates to suit the
timas. I GUAJRANTEE SATISFAC-
TION. S. ..L McGINNIS,

May 5-1y. Proprietor.

PA.»TU.KEA.-E !

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
Trrentgd the PASTURE
.formlykept, by Mr. J.-
cob Irving' on the Bayo -
Robert ued, adjinieg tIe Corpora-.
tion line, respect(Ully informs Chise
interested lha& he ia prepared t pa.-
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THE A B '8s OF GRANTISM.

Easy lessons for beginners,
FilLted too for older stuners.

A-s for Ame. the cabrl ber-iu- hie,
Whio led poor Colfa, smiling to ariel

B-for four sonandrels stands, dyed in
the• grain

Butler anhr Bibcook and Belknap andElaine,

C-is for Cameron, thes aslcent iell-
welher,

Anil Casey and Conkling, two birds of
a feather.

D-for tie DevT l stands, fatlier of lies,
And his servants, botl Dawes lad Dea-

lano. likewise.

E--is for Evans, whose pickings out

Hlelped einap's two spouages to feath-
er their nIteat

F-for the raseally Fisher we finSd,
And ,]aakina of rascals brings FryeS

into tlind.

G--s for Grant, at the sound of whose
suning

The cek of thlie patriot relddene with
sabmne.

fl-is for tayeD, who, his perjuries

No longer must rank as The Little Un-
known..

I-is fr Ingersall-shades of Tom
Paine;

'TI[S fitting this wretch should lead
Sayes' campaignl.

f-Ie for Jorce, whom Grant lovedlike
a hrobaer;

A tried man was he; how i Jayne for
ancther?

K-iS KIlpatrick, and Kilbourn as well,
And Kellogg, the infamous "pard" of

Drelrlt.

L-1, for Lackey, and Logan, lnd Lest,
Thres potrloa whose pules in isn

beat.

31-1. fnr Morton. acDonall , SieKee;
Only weo hlave leen dolhed Out the

str pes of the lIrIe.

N-for botle Norton and Noyes, we will
itake

Botlh Granites, both loyal, and both "on
the make."

O--tadN for Orth; like a squirrel

pVhno sid. "'old on, don't shoot; I'll
.omU down from hle treIe."

P-is for Patterson, Pacardc and Planos
]low itny ratae Prisons are lungryleet [eGa ?

Q-is for Quaekenboshul; zounds whata
anar.n'

Yet 'tis music Co Conkling, though un-
known to facl.

R-Is for Eothsorn, tie navi's ilsgrace;
He does not confess, and s6 holds to his

place.

--[s so crooked it fitly may pass
For Shipherd or SlIklea, those oteaesIn t he gra~s.

T-Is the sorehead renegade Turtle,
Townsend, the high or stepping con-

eres of Butler.

T--is for Uinon, the ikeye deadl-beat
W he ill Ihave a fat offles i Hayas gets

his seat.

V--stands for Veazy, a brick without
Sstr.w,Wrnm rlhf hjiqt civil seprvice thif wofrld
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A Most Wonderfal Achievemeunt.

WHAT FRANCE HAS ACCOeMPI.ISED

BaNCE Tnu PaRUSSIAM

At the meeting of the Social
Science Congress in Liverpool on
the 17th ult., Mr. Shaw Lefevre, M.
P., delivered an address, in tbheconrse
of which hle said: "I cannot avoid
remarking on one of the most extra-
Eordriary econromic facts of modern
times, namely, the revival of France
from the misfrtinnes and losses en-
tailed upon her by hier war with Ger-
many. Never did a country appear
to be more hopelessly crushed by the
weight of its losses and by the large
indemnity imposed upon it by the
victors. Yet she ba borne her bur-
den with heraism, and has emerged
from her burdens with an elasticity
which has surprised Europe. Thle

contrast between France and Ger-

many at this moment is most re-
markable. The defeated, humiliated
and plundered country is, apparently
richer than ever. The victorious
country, the 'Pays of Millards', the
recipients of the indemnity, appears
to be not only none the richer, but
absolutely poorer for the transaction.
The feverish excitement caused by
the inaflux of so much wealth has
now given place to a reaction in
which all commercial transactions
are involved; general gloom nnd dis-
trees pervades the country. In a re
centcomic paper, published at Ber-
lin, it was suggested as a remedy for
the general distress in Germany, as
compared with France, that Germa-
ny should again declare war against
France, that it should again march
its armies to Paris, again defeat those
of FMance, but in making peace, in
lieu of imposing an indemnity of
200,000,000 on France, it should
agree to pay that amount to the con.
quered. [Gheers and langhter.] By
that means alone, it was humorously
suggested, would Germany secure to
itself the prosperity which France
was enjoying. What, then, is the
ecomnnic explanation of this great
fifference in the coudition of the twoe
countries? Why is it that the loss ol
two milliards has notmade the one

country poorer or the gain not made
the other country rclber? Is nt tiel

explanation to be found in this. that

the true nnd oely source of wealth is
production and saving? The Frencl
people are the most industrious and
saving that the world contains. In
no other country i wealth so widely
dietributed. In none are the habits

of industry, economyand thrift more
universally exerised. After the
war these people from the highest to
the lowest, met their losses by even

greater industry and greater econo.
mies than ever. Now, when they
have retrieved their losses and over-
come their difficulties, this habit is
still continued. On the other band

the influx of money to Germany led
to a gneral expansion, not only ol

trede, but of the habits of living.-
Luxury of all kinds increased. Fool-
hardy speculation multiplied. VU-
productive employment was stimula-
ted. In the subsequent collapse the
people as a whole have lost more
than they gained by the indemnity,
while it is so easy task to divert
so much unproductive labor into its

old channels of production. The
great recuperative power shown by
France has again turned the atien-

tion of economists to her social con
dition. What ia it that constitutees

ever saw. I

W-ig Williamn, of law the snbrerter,
And Whipper, andWheeler the bloody-

nhilr flirter.

X-for ex-Sonator Hrlanl mush stand,
Who was laid on the shelf at the peo-

pie's command.

Y-for poor YTates-though be wroughtco mush In
We will pass him In silence--De mor-tul a l,.

Z-the last letter In the pack.
la the drunken old ecoundre]ly blood-

letter Zaen.

&c.-the patriots who grabbed thie back

And sa we'll have done with the loyal
rogues' gallcry.

.Idu. I rrv.U al.frctin Use... t h

9

her strength? What is it that ere-

atea this universal habit of thrift

and industry? It eaunot, I think, he
doubted that the answer is to be

found in the wide distribution ofl

property which is so distinguishing
a feature of ntheFrench system. Up-
ward of seveu millions of personsown

property in land or houses, and o

these five and a half millions are
owners of agricultural land. Up
ward of four millions of persons ownl

between them the public debt o

Frane. The passion for land has
not only created fve millions of pea

sant proprietors, the most industri-

ous and thrifty people in the world

but it ha spread through the whole

population, from the highest to tAI

lowest, the feeling of individnal own

ership, the desire to become inde

pent, and the habit of thrift and ea
ving which enables them to become

.o."

OUR SICKLE PLATED POON
and FORKS WE WARRANT fo

FIVE YEARS What could she do but buarst into
FERGUSON R SCINACK tears.-[Betroit FreePress.

-THu tman who wants to go to St.

Petersburg and enlist in the Russian

army to fight the Turks, was at the

Central depot yesterday, and inquir-

ed: "What's the fare to St. Peters-

burg?" "Five hundred dollars."-

"Too much; Pil give you four hull

dred." "We have but one rate,"

said the agent "And you won't let

me go for four hundred dollars?"

"Conuldn't do it" "Then I won't go.

I'm a patriot from bead to foot, but

I can't let no railroad swindle me.-

Prm the bloodiest kind of a border

wildcat, and Russia wants me bad,

but that hundred dollars opens a

great gulf between us,"-[Detroit

Freetress.

GAS PIPE tnrs C OWS, HORSES and STOCK OF
a-d FITTINGS ALL DESCRIPTIONS by the Month.

TERMS:
ONE DOLLAR :PER MONTH for

Ki-v n -....... au an. , uv U1B. |mU| ,Jm
rge, PAYABLEl MONTHLY. For

Copper, Tin and Sheet- p l y a tB TOLL GATE.
ify 111 8,Sheet Pasturage apply at the TOM~h GATE.

WVERY POS LE. CARE ANDIrn W aro 0 En atfentio wilbe paid to stock put
.ia the Pasture, b I will not be reu-

-at- poDsible for them and that eareand
Bttntion. 'BENRY JONES.

WHOLESALEand RETAIL ApERl JON.ia
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The Remen of Drink.

A FEARFUL PICTURE OP THE LATEREV.

J. J, TALBOTS STRUGGLE p

AGAineST T.

The following is an extract fromn
one of the lectures of J. J. Talbot, A
who died lately at Elkhart, Indiana, A
from theo effects of a drunken de (C

ath: l

But now the struggle is over, 1 can F
survey the field and measure the G
losses. I hIad position high and ho I
y. The demonr tore from around
ae the robes oel my sacred office, and L
sent me forth churchless and godless .
a very hissing and byword among 3
men. Afterward I had business
arge and lucrative, and my voice in
ill large courts was heard pleading
for Justice, moery, and the right, --
BIt the dust gathered on my open S
books, and no footfall creossed the
threshold of thedrunkard's office. I
had moneys ample for all necessities
baut they took wings and went to feed
the coffers of tihe devils which pos-
sessedl me. I had a bome adorned
with iall that wealth and the most
exquisite taste could suggest. The
devil crossed its threshold and the C
ight faded from its chambers; the I
fire went out on the holiest of altars, I
and leading me through its portals,
despair walked forth with her, and
sorrow Bnd anguish lingered within.
[ had chlldren, beautiful, to me at
least, as a dream of the morning, and
they had so entwined themselves
around their father's heart that no
matter where it might wander, over
it came back to them on the bright
wings of a father's undying love.
His destroyer took their hand in his
and led them away. I had . wife
whose chlarinms of mind and person
wer such that to see here was to re

member, and to know her was to
Gve. * * For
thirteen years we walked the rugged
path of life together, rejoicing in its
.. nnshle and surrowing in its shade,
This infernal monster couldn't spare
me even this. I had a mother who
ior long, long years hod nob left her
Hlmir, a victim of suffering and dis-

ease, and her choicest delight was in
reflection that tie lesson which she
lead taught at her knee had taken
root in the heart of her youngest
born, aud that he was useful to his
fellows and an honor to her who bore '
him. But the thunderbolt reached
even there, and there it did its most
cruel work. Other days may cure
all but this. All! me;never a word
afroproach from her lips; only

tender icaress only a shadow of a
great and unspoken grief gathering
over the dear old face; only a trem-
bling hand laid more lovingly oa my

haed; only a Eloser clinging to thie
cross; only pinteos appeal to hea-
ven if her cup at last were not full.

And while her boy raved in bhis wild
delirium g2,000 miles away, the pity.
ing angels pushed the golden gones
ajar, and the mother of thedrunkard
entered into rest.

And thas I stand, a clergyman

without a cunre; a barrister without
brief or business; a father without a
child: a husband without a wife; a

son without a parent; a man with

scarcely a friend; a soul without hope
-all swallowed up in the melstrom
of drink.

OR NOICKLE PLATED SPOONS
Vand FORKS WE WARRANT fur

FIVE YEARS.
FERGUSON & SCIHNACK

WOME. OAn'T UNDERSAND PO.I-

arcs.-Dunbar's wife listened to a
long political discussion while riding
Aewn town yesterday morning, and at
dinner she remarked to her husband:

"Woll, eight or nine days more
will decide this election."

."In a measure" wcs his guarded
reply.

"I'm awful glad" she contihued.-
"You commenced going out nights

about the slet of March, and you've
kept it up ever since. TII e one
happy woman about the 8th of No-
vember. We'll have cheerful fires,
games, comfort and-"

"Charlotte." solemnly interrupted

the husband, "can't you understand

this thing? The election will occur
on the 7th proximo, of course. Af-
ter that date I must help count up

the returns, verify them, put our
clubs in training for the next camn

paign, examine the lies of the oppo-
sition, and so forth, and it may be
next April before I get through.
You must have patienca, forevery-
thing is working aiL right."

The Popular Voteo. The Tonagalg BYSt

The following are figures on the LETTER FROM lIdel Pake, hBB FARlNi
opular vote cast on NOv.7th, ner I. r MAN,

ing to the majorities reported by the „
evernl States: (F rom tie St. Peter (Minn.) Trl thne.)

Mrs. Twymnan, an aunt of the
S ORa I'IA.r. Y.ounger boys, sends us the following

labama ................... 0,000 letter in acknowledgment ofthe kind*
rkansas ................ ... 25,000 ly account given byjudson Jone., In
onecticnt................ 3,000 our issue of October 4th. of his in-

Delaware ................... 2,500 terview with the Youngers atFar,
luinda ..................... 1,000 bault.' The sister of the boys, Miss
eorgia .................... 75,000 Henriettea Hardin Younger, who was

ndiana.......... ...... 7,U" at the time at Fariblult, wakes her
Kentnchy .................. 60,000 tomer with Mrs. Twymilat
ouisiana..................10,000 BIRv MLL.s, JAGC.O. Co., MO.,I

Maroylnd .................. 18,000 1 October 24, 187H .
lississippi.................30,000 Editor St. FeterTribune:

Mlissouari ................... 5o,000 KEls Sm-I reeeeied a copy ail
New Jersey................. 9,000 your paper, for which you will please
New Yorkt ..................35,000 accept my heartfelt thanks; and
North Carolina.............. 15,000 through yon I would lova to express
outih Carollina .............. 2,000 my gratitude to Mr Jones for the
Tennessee.................. 50,000 kindness expressed in his commun-
Texas ..................... 80,000 cation toward mny unfortunate neph,
Virginia .............. I..... 30,000 ewe, the Younght boys. Ishall eve
West Virginia ........ ..... ft,000 feel gratefil to the people ofMinse-

-- aots for their lhristian clarlty.-
449,500 Only the braye know how to be magp

fOR nATES. n.animos to a fallen foe. BIy neph-
California.................. 5,000 ews have broken the law, and I am
olorado ................... 1,000 willing for themt to ablda by the law,
tliois .................... 0,000 believing, an I do, that the people of
owa ...................... 45,000 Minnesota will give them a fair trial
Kansas ..................... 15,000o and allow theim counsel. Io one re-
Maine ...................... 15,000 greta more than I do tle unfortunate
Massachusetts .............. 5,000 cieumstance. Never did I believe

ielhfgant .... .............. 20,000 they were engged in anything ofthe
Blinnesota .................. 15,000 kind, and I am forced to believe.it is
N.ebracska................... 5,000 alate thing witb them. Youn may
Nevada .................... 1,000 take nalmost tay man and accuse him
New Hampshire ............ 3,000 of crimes 6r which he knowe he la
Ohio ...................... G,000 innocent, and perseente the man un.
Oregon ... ................. BO0 11 he becoties almoet a demte.-
Pennsylvania ............... 15,000 Would to God the people of Mlnes,
Rhode Island............... 6,000 seota knew hoidw those paoor persecutted
Vermont................... 25,000 boye have been treated, I do not
Wisconsin .................. 3,000 approve oft le way the boys have

-- done, for "Vengeance is minse shad I
: 24,000 will repay," salth the Lord, but were

Tilden's majority .......... 804,500 they donubly guilty, they would sill
be my dead sister's children, and I

EW GOODS AND LATEST DE- E he daly. N o t ith t an ding
SIGNS IN SILVER PLATED

WARE JUST BEOEIVED. all that i s said abeo ut, them, they
ERtGUSON & SCHNACK were kind and affectionate to every

- -- i- - one. May God forgive and bless
DIDiDg With a Turkish Pasfll them, is the prayer of their ant,

- -- FAlx.IEC. TiwxtAsi

The correspondent of the London W Brigha Facinates Th ite.
News, writing from Philippopolis, .

August 10, describes a dinner whieh Adjoining the grounds of the Bee-

was given Mr. Schuyler and himself hive House, is the yard of the Lion

by Mutte-Sarif, thepGvernorofthe resldonce, also guardedbyhighs ton
walls. There are gothic peaks rn=

lace. e ngup lines along the siden nf
TPie dinner he offered us was a do. the Lion residence, ad each peak Is

loasai one. It was a sort ofiebi oecnpied by a window. There ts sA
nation of aTurkih and a Frank din. uro uci ag st one lin on bye r oo f of

lon.on.7h 
own 

or. fn 
tie toe 

of

ner, multiplied by about ten We tie portico. Only five wives evein
tild not sit In a cirele on the groand, sth i tmble-down oidb o ldiug. Net
ed all eat with or Fingers Ifrom thee tis house ie Brigbamr's oce. Af'

.a.e dish, but around a large table, ter I passed the door of this offmce, I
in the middleof which weas a large turned back, sceeoded the steps,
bouquetof flowers, and we ate with rang the bell, and sent my card tot
silver knives and forks. But It was President Young by a man who
a most unlooked-for dinner, never- opaned the door. Afer it w done
theless, fall of surprises, of pitfalls I was frightened at my own temerity
dug for the feet of the unwary, of in going thus alone to beard the lion
ambusadnes and trars laid for the il hidusI. Our party had already
rash and the heedless. There were sent a polite request to Brigham qak-
some twenty-flve or thirty courses, ing thle pleammre of a interview at
and three times did the fruits and his contenence, and hadirecevd a
the sweets come in, leading me to polite answer declining the honor
believe we were approaching the end; Idon't know what possessed me to
three times did I attack them only to go into hia office that way. It waB
be surprised and oFerwhelmed by dae under the impulse of the o
more roast beef, more boiled mutton, net, with file knowledge that now

more ragouts, more chickens more or never I must see this man. I
game, more partridges, more fish, couldn't think, now I hadgot in there
more pilaoff, more cabbage and pota. what on earth to say, when a tall,
toes, that cameo down upon me in pleasant old gentlemidh came in, lean.-
crushing and unexpected quantities. Ing on a cane, and greeted me politely
It was more than man could bear, by name. I had no ename in the
and I finally gave up the contest.- world for coming there except earl-
The dinner commenced about 8 unoity, and I laughed and told him so.
o'clock and continued until mid- He was perfectly self-possessed,
night, by which time everybody re- and .on put me at ease. I don't
tired from the assault, and there know whben I have had a more agree.
were still whole companies and bat able conversation, and the old gentlee
tallons of dishes of roast beef, of manwasnso agreeable, so polite, go
boiled mutton, of game, of chiceken, entertaining and witty, so opposed lt
of ragouts, of all sorts of Turkishe all my tdeae about him, that for a
"flxins," fruits and sweets, ready to wiliel was nooplseid. **He is a
charge down upon us in Irregular, mnan of whom anywomani might be
disorderly masses had we shown the proud" I thought,libutthe sonad of
slightest sign of resistance. This the workmen's hame on AreI
dinner had no sense of the ridicu. house mote upon se ie ears, and that
lonas. It would have gone on repeat- eight of the two hareme and the neg-
ing itself over and over again all Iected children came before me, and
night, like a stage army, had we al• t he sight of the grt -haired old com-
night, tke a stage army ha^ we a* panion of God, and the prophet of
lowed It. I must say, however, that 

r
.slo of„„ GA._, sul-h prophetf,,lowed it. I m t sa however, that the Most High, as he is called, ait-

everything was very good, and could tins there complacently looking at
we have bad about ten days to eat it me with his wary, 6tee] eyes, and
In, the dinner would have been avery talking like a man oftlie world; sml-
great success. ling his hypercritical smile, and pat-

taing his white hands complacetly as
-THE latest instance of "married he plans new schemes of devilment.

In haste" was that of a couple united As thosethings amet over mne. I said,
"He ia a manof whom oven the liends

in rantrimony on an Erie express would be ashamd.'-Sit k
train while it was humming at the Letter from a Lady Tourist to the
rate of t0 miles an bIur, Lonisville Courier Jorncal,


